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Schools.
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THE VEEP PLANS
TO SPEAK HERE
ON NOVEMBER 6
Will Appear At
Court House For
15 Minute Talk
Alben W. Barkley
Vice
-President Alben W.
Barkely promised friends in
Benton that he will appear
here November 6.
The Veep will make a fifteen
minute talk at the court house
in the interest of the can-
didacy of Governor Earle C.
Clements for the United States
Senate. He will speak at 5:45
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and
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VFW Meets Tonight
At Community Bldg
The Marshall County Post
No. 5413 Veterans of Foreign
Wars will meet tonight (Fri-
day) at the community building.
Fresh coffee and donuts will
be served to all attending This
refrehment feature is schedul-
ed to become a permanent part
of the meetings of this post.
noon Sunday and was suffering
from shock. though the attend-
physician reported that con-
cussion was not indicated.
Leon Rule, a passenger in the
escaped without injury.
Fire Destroys
Dr. Starks' Office
At Kirksey, Tues.
Fire completely destroyed
office of Dr. Victor Starks
Kirksey. Tuesday morning.
Dr. Starks, a pioneer of the
area, had a frame office in the
yard of his home and when
it burned medicines and fix-
tures were reported as a total
loss.
Hardin High To
Entertain Oct. 27
An evening of entertainment
will be given by the Hardin
High School, October 27, begin-
ning at 7:30 P. M.
The program includes a pie
supper, a one act play, by the
F. F. A. boys music by the F.
H. A. girls and a general elec-
tric FM radio will be presented
to someone in attendance.
Cub Scouts Received
Tribune-Democrat editor. is
Cubmaster and Pat L. Moore.
assistant cubmaster. Registered
Den Mothers are Dorothy Long,
Aberta Y. Stallings, Clara Mae
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lanette Howard
Honored In
Queen Contest
To Participate
In State Finals
In Louisville
Lanette Howard. daughter of
Mrs. Lena Howard and the
late Wiley Howard. of Calvert
City, won second place honors
in the District Farm Bureau
Queen contest at Murray State
College, Wednesday night.
Miss Howard. a student at
Calvert High School, will rep-
resent the district at the State
Contest at Louisville in Novem-
ber along . with Hazel Myers of
Lone Oak, who took top honors
at the District Meet. She will
also represent the district in
the frozen foods division in
which she took top honors for
the district.
In the Queen Contest, records
of the contestants account for
60 per cent of their points and
Miss Howard stands extremely
high in this consideration hav-
ing been extremely active in
both 4 H and F. H. A. work.
Betty Folsom, 1949 Queen,
crowned the new Queen at the
district meet. Marilyn Chester
of Brewers was State Queen in
1948 and Marshall County Farm
Bureau members ia,re pulling
for Miss Howard to bring this
same
this fall.
REV. E. D. DAVIS
REELECTED AS
BAP. MODERATOR
Is Pa,stor Of
Benton First
Baptist Church
Rev. E. D. Davis
Reverend E. D. Davis, pastor
of the First Baptist Church of
Benton, was reelected modera-
tor of the West Union Baptist
Association at the organization's
117th annual session held at
Providence Church in Ballard
County, a few days ago.
THE
ELECTRICAL
CENTER of
AMERICA17
Number 24
Marshall County Sends Total
Of Thirteen To Be Inducted
Into Armed Forces October 26
Lions Club Enjoys
"Your Kentucky"
Pilm Tuesday Nite
Bill Bridges, superintendent
of the Kentucky Dam State
Park, entertained the Benton
Lions Club, Tuesday night, by
showing the color film "Your
Kentucky."
This is one of the most beau-
tiful color films ever produced
and shows Kentucky to great
advantage as a tourist attract-
ion by showing many of the
outsanding scenic wonders of a
state full of such things.
Several feet of the film are
devoted to Marhall County,
with Kentucky Dam and Ken-
tucky Lake being shown to an
advantage.
Marshall Countians can get
an added thrill from the film
by seeing one of their own in
a comic scene. The only comic
scene in the entire film shows
Tv Goheen. the greatest base-
Number Is First Large Group To
Go From County But November
Call Expected To Be Even Larger
Revival Services
To Open At First
Methodist Church
Rev. W. A. Nance
Revival services will open at
the Benton First Methodist Xmas In October
Calvert Lions To 
tCohurrch2,2 Saunndd ary 
morning,through 
  
unS - 
day evening, October 28, with 
Sunday Morning At
Present .4 mateur Methodist Churchmissionary sermon was by Rev. the Rev. W. A. Nance bringing
Show Thursday Hubert Stokes of Kevil. The
of his life in idleness, it is
ths messages. -especially funny. Christmas In October.doctrinal message waa given by l
The Calvert City Lions Club the Rev. A. M. Johnson of La- 1 Re
v. Nance is Youth Director That is what it will be at the
will present an amateur and Center. The ses:il-: were well Ner Showrooms .4r( of the Memphis Conference and First Methodist Church in Ben-
variety show at the school au- attended and reports indicated . Being Opened Here W35 formerly associate 'pastor ton. Sunday morning.
ditorium Thursday • evening, progress throughout the 
district, 
,
I of the Broadway Methodist
October 26. with the increased number o By Hudson Agency Church in Paducah. and at one 
At 9:45, just before the Bible
f
time was associate pastor of 
Study period, a Christmas Tree
Ed O'Dell is in charge of the baptisms and additions to 
the '
the Mayfield First Methodist 
and plenty of presents will be
amateur show and promises a church.
The Holmes Motor Sales of the big attraction at this pro-
h i a h 1 y entertaining evening. The next meeting of the as 
542 Mayfield Road, announced Church. He was a Chaplain in
World War II and served over- 
gressive church
Jack Ray is scheduled to serve sosiation was announced as to 
,
that today they will show the
' 
The objert is to secure pres-
as master of ceremonies and an be held at Newton's Creek Bap-
new 1951 Hudson automobile seas; he is a native of Padu-
cah and has been active in all 
ents to be sent to children in
outstanding feature of the even-' tist Church in McCracken 
at their show rooms. foreign countries. Packages will
ing will be Greater Calvert 
youth camps and other youth
County in October 1951. affairs sitice being elected to his 
be brought to the church and
Symphony Concert under di- : — 
They are just opening these
children throughout the meet- 
fmprliaaeseneddsTreounder the big Christ-
The packages will have the
rection of 'Crosley' Bert Elam.
Funds raised by the big event 
Freeman-I, oust 
new show rooms and also open-
ing the Hudson agency here. Tentative plans call for a 
b. ers andpresent position.
will be used for installation of 
class in church membership for 
Tree
the churech
Vows Exchanged 
Free refreshments are being
heating equipment in the 
served there today at their big
name if the donor on them andAmer-
ican Legion building on behalf Mr. and - Mrs. C. 
L. Freeman 
opening and they invite one
of the Boy Scouts who are of Calvert City.' announc
e the and all to visit 
them and see ing.
: 
also will indicate the age and
sex of child the gift will be
sponsored by the Lions Club: marriage of their 
daughter, this most beautiful 
car on the Rev. Harry E. Williams. pas- 
tor of the church will lead the appropriate for. From the Ben-
other needed civic. improve- Roberta Avagene. to S-
Sgt. Ray market today. song services. He announced ‘ o
ments are slated to benefit by Foust. Jr.. of the U. i S. 
Marine the titles of the messages to be 
centralt  n   church 
station
 
 
 they 
where
ll 
they 
towilat
the big show also. Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs
. Ray Clements Speaks brought by Rev. Nance are: be sent overseas to brighten
Tickets are now on sale and Foust als
o of ..Calvert City'. Here Monday P. M. October 22 — A. M. "Into, the Yuleseason for less fortun-
may be purchased from any The ceremony was perfor
med My Heart." "Something We All ate children.
member of the Calvert City at the home of Dr. T. W. You
ng Governor Earle C. Clements Need." Roy Henson. Robert Rider,
Lions Club at 50 eents for ad- at Corinth. Miss., Sunday afte
r- will speak at the court house October 23 — A. M. "Count and Bob T. Long were appoint-
ults and 25 cents for school age noon, October 7. in Benton. Monday aftern
oon your blessings." P. M. "Living ed as a committee to secure and
children. The bride's attendants were at 2:30 o'clock. 
. is so essential to life." install the Christmas Tree. The
Misses Judith ,Foust and Melba The Governor will be appear- Octo
ber 24 — A. M. "Now is entire class taught by Cliff
Hoye Filbeck, of the Oak Sue Freeman.. The best man in, 
the hour." P. M. "First things
first." 
Treas was made a committee to
Grove community, is reported .'as Pfc. Joe R. Devine. 
in the interest of his cam- promote the project and Mrs.,
paign for the United States -
as improving in the Nashville A reception was held at the Senate. 
October 25 — "Testimony and, Mary Lee Moser, Mrs. Henry
hospital where he has been a Some of Mr. and IVE!.s. Freeman 
prayer. P. M. "Can the .,worldj Lovett and Mrs. Roy Emmerine
patient for some time. ( n Saturday night Private First Class James R. 
see Jesus in You." were selected to trim the tree.
(Strawberry) Cope leaves Mon- October 26 
— A. M. "The With the names and address-
day for Fort Campbell for act- glory 
of going on." P. M. "Jes- es of the donors on the pack-
He , us at prayer. , Vive duty in the U. S. Army. A ages it is thought that maybeOctober 27 — A
underwent his physical exam- 
. M. „' some of them will receive let-
ination two weeks ago; he was change
d man.
,,
P. M. "Refusing ters from those who get the
'
a member of the army reserves, to enter.
 gifts.
October 28 — A. M. "Why
Fay Melton, printer at . the Worry.
"
 
P. M. "We have an 
Tribune-Democrat left Tuesday MYF" 
(Youth Night). 
a
Lacy Freeman To
for a physical examination for 
October 29 — A. M.
"°" Preach At Calvert
whose side are you." P. M.
"How can I know God." Baptist Sunday
I The Marshall County draft
board reports that a total of
thirteen men will leave Thurs-
day, October 26, for induction
into the armed forces.
This is the largest group so
far called from this county for
induction, twelve of the regu-
lar call from the county and
one is a transfer from another
state.
The twelve in the regular
call are William Brooks Starks,
Paul Graves Darnall, Loman 0.
Smith, Kenneth Claude Lyles,
John Vince McCain. Robert
Lane Putteet Jr., Hal Gregory
Fiser, Perry Franklin Corn-
well. Ray Thomas Gore, Joe
Eugene Fuqua. Robert Louis
Blakney and Minus Edwin
Smith. The transfer from an-
other state is Donald Goheen
Wyatt. a Marshall Countian
but registered with a board
elsewhere.
The board has received word
that the November quota will
be even larger, with the first
group of nine to be called early
in the month.
honor back to the county urer.
The annual sermon was de-
livered by the Rev. Paul Web-
er. Jr., pastor of Trinity Baptist
Church of Paducah, and the
Other officers elected were G
S. ,Jarmon of Barlow, assistant
moderator: Rev. R. Perkins hall 
pitcher ever seen in this
Atherton of Paducah, Clerk and sec
tion of the country. lazing
J. II. Martin of Paducah. treas- on 
the bank of Kentucky Lake ,
with a fishing line tied to his ,
big toe: he gets a bite and pulls
in a blue gill. The scene would
draw a laugh from anyone, but
to Marshall Countians who
know Tv never spent a moment
The Old Seminary
Do you rem.—‘-"- the Benton; special care; and such ones w.11
Seminary? net he allowed to waste their
In going thr.. time in 'society'.
of 
the old file-,
the Tribune, a poster adver- It annuonced a teacher's
t:sirv: this in-t!tutio of learn ceursrs and erplained that plentyn 
ing came to light. • of board with desirable
 families
I was ayail7;hle at $6 and $8 per
It was armoury:irt.! t'le open- . month. The tuition prices ran
ng of the Spring Term for from primary at $1 a month to
January 1, 1899 and G. H. Wells Academic courses at $3 per
was given as the Principal. , month.
It announced that good school The faculty was listed as Miss
government shall be a chief Holland, R. L. Nanney, Mrs.
care; pupil placed by parents Berry and the Principal Mr.
under the supervisor 'shall have Wells,
active duty with the U. S.
I Army. He is a member of the
eserve corps. No word has
Paul helped organize the
County-Wide Club composed of
high school pupils. He is presi-
dent of the club. Other work he
has done includes leadership
at 4-H camp and work with
local clubs at Brewers.
Others at the district
were:
Bro. Lacy Freeman, Owens.
been received from him which Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holland boro, Ky., who is a senior at
indicates he may have been im- are visiting in Louisville this Baptist Theological Seminary in
mediately taken into service. week. Louisville. will preach at the
ICalvert City Baptist Church,
Sunday both for the morning
County 4-H Champs and evening services.The members are urged to
attend and bring friends to hear
Win District Meet him at b
oth services.
Business Women's
,Circle Of First
.31iss. Bap. Meet
Carol Ruth Tynes, Canning. .The regular meeting of the
For State Honors Beth Gold. Girls' Leadership., business womans circle of the
Charles Collins, Poultry. Ron- First Missionary Baptist Church
ald Doyle. Garden. Donnie En-, v..as held at the home of Mrs.
glish, Swine.
the work being done here at 
Galen Hiett. an interesting dis-
WHITE RIBBONS:
the district 4-H Achievement 
ussion of the "Countries be-
hind the iron curtain" was led
c inDay in Padu ah this week. Paul 
Mary Brooks ,Tynes, Cloth-
g. Donna Kay Owen, Room be Mrs. Hiett with Mrs. Vesta
Blagg of the County-Wide Club
was district champion in boys' 
Improvement. Joe Edd Minter. DeEieele giving the devotional.
Beef. A pot luck super was served
the district for state hen ,irs.
leadership, and will represent Others attending the me
eting ti): mesdames Kate Landrum,
were Lannette Howard, Froz- Pests DeBseele, Rollie Provine,
-m Foods; Thelma Doyle, Yome Fay McClain, G. B. Johsson,
Grounds Beautification: .. ohn - isas- Boyd. Etta Hunt, Willie
nie Parker, Tobacco; and Wil- Myre, Charlie Con-, B. J. Har-
liam W. Sheinwell Jr., Forestry. sori. Kenneth Nichols, Delton
These project winners will be Dodds. J. Frank Young, J. C.
judged later on the state bas- AshbridKe, Katie Major, Torn-
is, Mrs. Wayne Wyatt, 4-H r lie Hiett, C. D. Nieho's. Jimmie
leader, also attended. 17oolfo1k. J. D. Green, J. B.
The group was accompanied Carter, Roe Thomas rnd Louis
by Sunshine Colley, Home I illy
Demonstration Agent, Robert Miss Margret Heath, Anna
R. Rider, Field Agent in For- Murl Myre and the hostess.
estrs and J. Homer Mlles. Rev. J. Frank Young and Gales
County Agent. Hiett.
meet
BLUE RIBBONS:
Linda Doyle. HotiSekeeping:
Jackie Gordon, Dairy. Paul
Marshall County 4 H cham-
pions gave a good account of
Blagg, Corn
RED RrBBONS:
ester, and Miss Sunshine
Did you know the first class was graduated from the Benton leY. Home Demonstration A!2,t,n,
present.
The members of the club h:H
several interesting parts to readj
about ‘epod, miss,
Clara Nene Filbeck news!
tinorter and she will make aFisher, Laura Rowe, Hattie Foust, Nannie Eades, Walter Myre, weekly ,report.
STRICTLY BUSINESS
BEFORE
TRAINING
GROGAN's
Gri Y
What Is A Boy?
Boys come in assorted sizes, weights and colors. They are found
everywhere. Mothers love them, little girls hate them, older sis-
ters and brothers tolerate them, adults ignore them and Heaven
protects them. A boy is truth with dirt in its hair, and hope with
a frog in its pocket. , in the soil and if these are de-
A boy has the appetite of a horse, the digestive system of a stroyed in the fall of the year.
sword swallower, the energy of a pocket-size atom bomb, the bacteria disappears front the
curiosity of a cat, the lungs of a dictator, the imagination of a 8°111. •
Farcriers are urged to controlPaul Bunyan, the shyness Of a violet, the audacity of a 'steeltrap,
wildfite in the next year's pat-
Season Was One
Of Worst For
Wildfire Here
The season of -1950 was on
of the worst in recent years for ,
wild-fire in all types of tobac-
co, so the Kentucky experiment.
statiion much special work i
on Serral farms and gained
more of an insight into the
disease 
he 
mix-
ture on beds. The practice still stored f(Dirot:..iTe
plant  i) t
con-
trol for wildfire has been the
use of a bluestone lime 
., the standard 
owRint::Ar.CEItsis
of Paducah
being don •
is the basis for control but
lax methodS have caused the
looks of tiv.ir Marshall County fame. :1 1,1111151usP41'
the enthusiasm of a firecracker and when he makes something
has five thumbs on each hand.
Nobody else_is so late to super. Nobody else can cram into one
pocket a rusty knife, a half-eaten apple, three feet of string, an
empty Bull Durham sack, two gumdrops, six pennies, a sling-
shot, a chunk of unknown substance and a genuine supersonic
code ring with a secret compartment.
A boy is a magical creature. You can lock him out of your
workshop; but you can't lock him out of your mind. Might as
well give up; he is your captor, ybur jailer, your boss and your
master. Just a pintsized bundle of noise.
But when you come home at night with only the shatteredpieces of your hopes and dreams, he can mend them with two
magic words - "Hi, Dad."
-
Halloween Party
And Sock Supper
it Oak Level
A Halloween Party and sock
-loner will he held at. Oak
Level School. Saturday night. . A lot of people are like but-October 28. tons-always popping off at thcA big time has been arrang-, wrong time.
ed. Prizes will be awarded for
the best costume, music and
entertainment features are be-
ing planned and hand made
aluminum tray will be given
away.
tEldridge Griffith and Dudley Howard,
Young Women Of
The Tribune-Democrat
Printed Friday morning of each week at 1206 Main Street in
Benton, Ky. Entered as second class matter, June' 10, 1903 at
post office in Benton-. under Act of Congress March 3, 1879.
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Around The Square
Spencer Bishop just gave us a peek at some figures that are
really "something". For the year 1949 the First District of Kentuc-
ky sold a total of $145.288.50 worth of hunting and fishing license.
That not only is a remarkable figure, it put the first district on
top in the state, too. This figures compares with the 194* figure
of $91,820.80 for this district. Marshall County sold more-Some-
thing over 834,000-than any other county In the state excepting
Jefferson which should almost be counted in a seperate category.
• • -
County Judge Leonard Jones was plenty serious when he
warned that people living in Kentucky and driving cars with
other state's license plates will be fined when brought into his
court. lie says there is just naturally getting to be too many of
them-he says there is no period of grace, they must get Kentuc-
ky license immediately.
• • • 
 • •
Tot Jackson has become quite some insurance man. He tells Enlog Meetings
us of a concrete block house in the' county that burned to the The Oak Levi 4-11 ers s• v.
ground recently,' says he can prove it, too. • -,‘" .!!"(' ha-m; a rood t;lic
here in t!,. c;,-ol
T:Ath Tynes won a trip to Pa-
ducah on carmine's.
Our meeting October 10 had
'r. Hobert 'Rider. County For-
• • •
It seems that the gremlins and type lice got in this column
last week and the errors were plentiful. If you couldn't read parts
of it we are serry.
High School in 1912? There were three members of that class:,Nelle Ely,Lalah Lovett and Mary Howard. The next year thegraduates were: Naaman Duke. Dwight Peel, Clint Wyatt, EmmaLee Gold, ALry Shemwell and Paul Cooper. 
.The class in 1915 was composed of Van A. Stilley Jr., Clint
Those nightly sessions watching television at John Slecici'sCrosley Appliance Store are really pleasant. Everyone who wants First Baptist
too most of the t.ine on that h,g 17-inch Crosley screen. 
Met Thursdayto just walks in and watches the show a while; it comes in good
gives way to the new at the Heath Hardware and Furn- ' I.'t. the 
First Baptist Church held'
• • •
. The old
dun Store. The old landmark has moved out, the heating stove licil. 
regular monthly meeting
that has served for a dozen or more years was set outside and' 
Thursday evening at . the home
a new stove Installed this week. Rip Fiser says he can't tell much of Mrs. jack 
Jennings with
difference because it takes fuel to heat it too.
Tourist will soon have n !
guide by which to select repot
able restaurants, hotels, motels.
service stations. and tourist
specialty shops as they toil?'
Kentucky. The Kestucky Cham-
ber of Commerce, in cooperat-
ion with the Kentucky State
Board of Health, is issuing tour-
ist courtesy sirs to approved
places of busisess which cater
to tourist trade.
First of its kind in the country
and unique in the field of tour-
ist promotion, this activity is
desigsed to promote improve-
ment in conditions of sanitation
and cleasliness of the State's
tourist facilities.
The State Chamber will issue
several hundred large metal
signs to businesses which main-
thin high healthy standards.
The signs, which are of baked
enamel on heavy-gauged steel,
are to be displayed by the re-
cognized firms in places where
they will be visible to passing
tourists.
Under ,this plan the State
Board - of Health will make
monthly inspections of recom-
mended firms and report its
findings to the State Chamber.
The Chamber will reposses the
signs from those busisesses fail-
ing to measure up to the State
Health • Board's standards of
cleanliness of kitchess and din-
) iSe rooms. adequately and con-
dition facilities, and fire re-
gillatioss..
The Chamber. through its
Tourist Promotion Divisino will
assist the owners of selected
firms is training employees to
be courteous, hospitable, asd
capable of providing information
sought by tourists.
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3101'1 E.; ARE BETTER THAN EVER
Office
Hours
Saturday, DOUBLE FEATURE, October 21
Continuous Running From 10:45 A. M.
AND
SUNSET Paul Dale Lorraine MillerIN IN
WEST in
ntUCM11 I Us A Small World'
Serial No. 4: KING OF THE ROCKET MEN
SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCTOBER 22 & 23
Sunday Shows: 1:30 - 9:30 - 8:15
Monday Shows: 7:00 - 9:00
OLD NEW MEXICO RINGS WITH ROMANTIC ADVENTURE!
Joseph CITEN • hada DARNELL
Comet WILDE • Jeff CHANDLER
Cartoon & Sports
NEXT
wEEK '
•
and News
Cartoon Ict 1\41•‘‘.
•
The Yolln:2: Wtelle 'O.'S Circle'
Madge Lester serving as proo-
.Yr•im chairman. The tonic was
"I`ehind The lion Curtain".
71(1 1 fl•m-e-s decrated the
,!(.,0, A buftot supper was ser-
vcri to:
Mrs. Evelyn Powell, Mildred
Madge Lester, Murleen
TreeinfT. I,•i yorne
' '•I
Jennin;z.s. Evelyn Peek.
Sara Wilkins and Jessie Powell.
7iisses rnelia Draffen. Elyira
F,reezeel nd Barbara Bohannon.
Jackson & Son
GROCERY
1407 Main 
- Benton
TOP GRAIN
voso BOSCA QUALITY
Ull t
WILSON'S BOOK
Store
ow Well Do You Know the U.S.?
t l, ‘-eek's Tribune wt.
gave a list of the nicknames of
of the 48 states and ask
readrrs to try to same them.
have phoned or conic in
othe office asking what states
Erir'ire
3. The Keystene Suite,
4. The Blue Grrss
5. The Hoosier St:.te.
6. The Salt Lake Statc.
7. The Sucke- State.
ft The Golden State.
The Peninsola State.
The 137 State.
The Safflower Stato
The Green Mountain
Buekeye State.
Cotton State.
Pelican State.
Wolverine FtPte.
Lone Star State.
Equality State.
Pine State,
M;. enol St-,te.
nt. P:.bY State.
Phodv".
f-. te.
v‘
Pp6eer S.•'t.e. 4
Nutmert State.
Free State.
Pal:I-keno State.
Savebrush State.
Winde- State.
Cavalier State.
'Cactitc State.
Centennial State.
Gopher State.
Diamond State.
The Panhandle State.
The Ever.!'ac!"s State.
The Cranite State.
The Chinook State.
The Gem State.
The Volunteer State.
The TreaSiire State.
The Garden State.
Cornhtlker State.
15. T',0 Tar Heel State.
46. The Sooner State.
47. The Fliekertail State
43. The Coyote State. . •
.,"
.?9.
31.
32.
23.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
Thp
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
"Lilt
The
The
T1-Ie
The
The
The
The
The
Tbe
Thu-,
The
The
The
%.,1; H ones ,:t the no I
I were for, however we told all
of them to wait for the Tribunwthis week to fisd the answer,
i. t hey are, check them with
your list:
1.
3.
5.
7.
9.
11.
State.12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
79.
21.
23.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
?5.
38.
37.
?9.
40.
41.
42.
41.
44.
45.
47.
48.
Perinsylvari
1.1••!,
Cali forsia
Florida'
I
Vermont
Ohio
A
Michi.'!an
Wyoming
P.1-tocle Islascl
Wisconsin
Oregon
Cenneet'cut
Maryland
South Carolina
Nevada
Arkansas
Virginia
New Mexico
Colorado
Minnesota
Delaware
West Virginia
Georgia
NeW Hampshire
Washington'
Idaho
Tennessee
Montana
7‘7ew Jersey
Nebraska
North ,Carolina
6klahoma
North Dakota
South Dakota
Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
disease to spread.
The organism. causing wild-
fire is in the soil and cons-
equently Foes to the field on
the young plants when they are
set. Then the weather determ-
ines whether infection will de-
velop. If clean plants are set
there is little danger of an
outbreak.
This year's work by the ex-
periment station determined
that plants set from beds that
were steamed, burned or treat-
ed with methyl bromide were
free if wildfire, provided the
beds were ditched 80 that water
could not run _ over, them dur-
ing the winter. Spring prepared
beds, treated with blue-stone-
lime, had some wildfire on the
LAKE RILEY has filled his trench silo again th.is one, .way of having green feed when snow YtMaybe before long we will see some of 'the s 
ot
• • • 
Over
) It Igrass and clover. It can be converted. We have kb:in the county that could be converted from 
-1walte table pastures.
• • •
THE NUMBER OF PUREBRED Herefords hie it,number of farms the past few days, awl* coot
heifers in Princeton. The following purdmega
Cone, 3; 
orRgaAn. aFnodusCtan1n;, a5n:dRaBoyeard•HaellB.
number to come here in one week. • ThE
r3o:thPeert:se. rift"
MightyDAN gC0A(IdS TgLaEmL.E.B.1EaRmRYfeedhaisngahepriirebrraedo:userefandorohas gained 80 pounds in four weeks. Almost tivet peuis
I guess the grain puts on the gain but the grass doeirand I am getting it out of the garden."
• • •plants. This naturally leads to
the theory that the disease or- 
for the "Th.
JOE RAYBURN has over 100 capons that ani
ganism lives on the tiny roots"They weigh about ie 1 lot market. Yen pourids
noirthem to get to nine pounds by Thanksgivingto ship them to St. Louis to market." Reports are theniigood eating.
THE CORN HARVEST Is getting underwacorn is harvested put it to a cover crop. It is not to is.,
• lia I
ches by preparing their. plant
another  year 
vitparing the 
. 
/TRPRICE ON AMMONIA 
IrP
wheat, rye, and vetch. Some fescue did good
. 1
beds this fall, making certain i
that they are located so they 
NAn
Redsd tta iiyear. It might be worth a try. Protect your bad 61
overflow. Many f 0 r  thousandsseed 
seeding 
bt oi s if
dollars may be saved by pre- THE REDUCED
may be well ditched to prevent)
November 1. If you plan using it on small graze ail a.,
-.
fall and insuring the precaution get it now.
by .using bluestone next spring.!
If you think you think;, ask
yourde. If what is the greatest
thought you ever thought, then
listen to the silence.
The cold war has. become
quite- drafty.
THOUGHT A THOUGHT BUT THE THOUGHT ITHOUGHT. WAS NOT THE THOUGHT I THOUGHT !THOUGHT. BUT IF AGAIN THAT THOUGHTI'LL WRITE IT DOWN IN PEN AND INK
ONCiiiiiiketTHRILLER COUPON SALE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Onlp
Api; NOT
sATISFIED
vozSS WE
foriSFY YOU
The Store fo
Bailey Hardware
Telephone 30.41
Will You Enjoy
Every man's future is frau
...of health ability to
Ids family's protection in
ca death • • . his own inde
sem in old age.
Let the local Woodmen
you how you can enjoy
activities today while you
security and happiness wit
nen life insurance protec
*hes Its members at cost.
ROY E. HE
District Manager of M
Mc-Cracken and Balla
SAVI 
 
WOODMEN of t
Life Insurance/
OMAH/4.. NEB
Al OR PHONE ORDERS! 
Below you'll find eight coupons ... ciOtey-savers for you! Clip 'em ... bring 'eat to Irstore on Thursday, Friday or Saturday . .'1 and you'll buy the items you want vtadvertised prices. YOU 3I UST HAVE (',;!
•
.T3T.\E ADVANTAGE OF' THES !.
COUPON
/MINN PANTS
69 Values-Si:ea 29-50
T. D.
WITH 
COUPON
Regular .11.S0 Values
• Genuine Leather
Uppers
• With Full Leather
• Slip Soles
• Non
-Slip : Comoositiot
• Made on Comfortable
• sD erahiyStitchede it:s 6 to ll 
WITH COUPON
Women's $2.98 Slips
Plain or Lace Trimmed
AURIOUS RE
STYLED BROAD
'x12'
.7
.iG• 69.95 ti4o4.1
$39.95
.44••.;,..t.-•:••••• . ••
••• •••••
Uctober 20
S
the County
Front
J. Homer Milk--
has tilled his trench silo again thin yearhavin;., green feed when snow is on thew.• will see some of the surplus pasturtter lt is being done all over the state.• • •
PACE'S of Paducah have really ettansooarshall County farm. Where only a fewy bushes and broomsedge. today a is greenIt can be converted. We have manycould be converted from waste 
land to
• • •
OF PUREBRED Herefordthes has increasedpast few days. Charlie Cone phrehatoon. The following purchases were made isCann. 5: Ray Hall, 3; Pete GI-they, 2:Foust, 1; and Beard Brothers, 1. That is ahere in one week
• • •
'BERRY has a purbied Hereford heifernds in four weeks Aliost three pounds a
"I am feeding her crab tgrass and someputs on the gain but the grass doesn't hurtit out of the garden."
• • •
N has over 100 capons that will soon be
-They weigh about seven pounds now 
-
ne pounds by Thanksgiving - guess i willSt. Louls to market." Reports are they are
A -
• • •
lARVEST is getting under
i put it to a cover crop. It
vetch Some fescue did g
worth a try. Protect
a,
y As soon as
not to  late to
seeded this tate
our land this winter
D PRICE ON AMMONIA NITRATE willyou plan using it on small grains and
• • •
THOUGHT BUT THE THOUGHT
S NOT THE THOUGHT I THOUGHT I
IF AGAIN THAT THOUGHT I THINK,
DOWN IN PEN AND INK.
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Women's OUTPIC GOWNS
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WOOL HEAD SCARF.
$1.00 Values--WhiteColors
WITH COUPON
Chicireffs $3.98 Lliat'
Sizes liI* 12 
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$349
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41n try to do some-: Ar.tuing with a woman is like
..";it are infinitely 
bet- going into a shower bath with
who try to do an umbrella. What good does
arellicceed-
it do you'
Noir
soisr"
oass WE Money Savings
4TISFY 
WV
The Store for Everybody
piley Hardware & Furniture Co.
Kenton, KentuckyTeleahone 31)11
Fair Treatment
Fine Goods
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE:
, RELIABLE
SERVICE
1:100616400.01tre:Plaittreetoapciay^iotiltielVetk
NOTICE
an' OF BENTON TAXPAYERS
Pay Your 1950 City Tax by Novem-
grl and Receive 2' Discount.
Joe Williams,
City Clerk.
 
1890 f• 
.00 19
60th Anniversary, Yea.
Will You Enjoy "Tomorrow"?
ffiry axes future is fraught with uncertainties
,of health ... ability to meet emergencies...
13family's protection in event of his disability
/death his own independence and happi-
se in old age.
the local Woodmen representative show
how you can enjoy Woodcraft's fraternal
es today while you build "tomorrow's"
rail and happiness with safe, sound Wood
u@ life insurance protection the Society fur-
ies its members at cost.
I
ROY E. HENSON
District Manager of Marshall, Graves.
Mc-Cracken and Ballard Counties.
413 W 12th Street, Benton, Telephone 4574
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
TRIBUNE-D,EMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Stice Reunion Is
Held At Home Of
Mr. Maria Houston
The Stice family, consisting
of: Mrs. Frankie Lockridge,
Miss Louisa Stice, Mrs. Tommie
Potts, Mrs. Mario Houston, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Foster, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Woods, Mr. T.
0. Milner, Mrs. Earline Meyer,
held their annual reunion, Oc-
tober 7, at the home of Mrs.
Maria Houston of Briensburg.
Other relatives and friends
present were: Ray Maddox, Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Lindsey, Mrs.
Dora Gregory, Mr. and Mrs.
John McWaters, Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Oakley. Mr. and Mrs.
Will Fmner. Mrs. Verda Dun-
can. My. and Mrs. Noah Noles.
Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Kener Chandler,
Mrs. Myrlene Phylips, Early
Dunn, Alma Fleming, Elizabeth
Jones, C. L. Fields, Lizzie Hast-
ings, Scott Hastings. Josephine
Wilson, Leona Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. Wes Locker, Mrs. Geo. L.
Wyatt, Mrs. A. T. Higgins, Mr.
,1 Mrs. Frank Henson, Mrs.
Eula Wiles, Mrs. Lake Holt,
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McWaters,
Mr. and 'Mrs. Sid Walker, Rol-
lie Hensin, Nobia Hollings-
worth, Effie Shafer. Mrs. Har-
ry Jones. Mrs. Lela Notes, Ber-
tie Lovett, Percy Wyatt, Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Cox, Mrs. Cora
Walker, Mr. and MrS, Roy
Gregory, Robert Gregory, Mar-
tha Gregory. Elaine Gregory,1
Mrs. Lee Dalton, Mrs. Fannie
Wyatt, Viola Smith Fields, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Gregory. Dew- 1
ey Beggs, Mr. and Mrs. Free- Legal
man Wyatt.
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Notice
Marshall County
Basket dinner was served at REPORT OF PROPERTY PRE-
noon. The 1951 reunion will be SUMED ABBONDED AS OF
at the home of Mrs. Tommie JULY 1, 1950
Potts, Roswell, New Mexico. 'Property held by individuals.
! financial or other institutions
Fowler Family Had to be turned over to the De-
partment of Revenue. Common-
Reunion Sunday At , wealth of Kentucky, between
I. November 1 and November, 15,F. Fowler Home 1950.
On Sunday, the J. F. Fowler BANK OF MARSHALL COUN-
family held a reunion at the TY, BENTON. KENTUCKY
home of the eldest daughter. NAME: Ira Johnson. ADDRESS:
Mrs. Chester Vanvactor, of Cal- Benton, Ky. AMOtINT 20.00
vert City.
At noon a dinner was served
The tables were decorated with
fall flowers.
Those present were J. F.
Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Fowler. of Dallas, Texas; Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Fowler, of
Sharpe; Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Bryant, of Cadiz; Mr. and Mrs ,
Verlie Holmes. and Mrs. Ber-
tha Ruggles. of Paducah; Mr
and Mrs. W. A. Keeling, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Vanactor, of
Calvert City.
Bobby, Mae and Joyce Fow-
ler, Marylin. Sammie and Vir-
ginia Bryant, Fredia Ford. Car-
olyn Vanvactor. Aleen. Irene
James, Wanda and Linda Keel
ing. Billy Ruggles, W. T. Jr.
'Jimmy and Ronald Keeing
Janet. Joyce and Connie Sue
Holmes.
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A special mill purchase makes it
possible to offer you the greatest
rug ,.•alue we've had in over 10
years! These reversible broad-
loom rugs are so soft, so durable
and beautiful you would expect
them to be more than double
our price!
Choice of an authentic colonial
pattern or lovely, nubby broad-
loom . . . decorator-blended in
green, rose, blue, ^ rey and beige.
All room sizes from 27" x 51" to
12' x 15'.
LUCAS FURNITURE
812 - 814 Main - Phone 2522
Benton, Kentucky
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CARD OF THANKS
Health Unit News
Publice health education
[plays an important part in, every activity carried on by
!the staff of your county health!
I unit.
The visiting nurse who ex-
I plains the importance of im-
munization to you and your
child, the sanitarian who points
out the public health need for
nig met. rlarbage disposal and in-
sect control - these and many
others throughout the state are
helpino in spread tht gospel of-
good health.
Tools to pid :n the work of
public health education-such
as pamphlets, motion pictures
and radio scripts - are avail-
able from the Division of Pub-
lic Health Education, Kentucky
State Department of Health,
through your local health unit.
Two of these tools-The Bul-
letin and News and Plans -
interpret the work of the Health
Department to the people of
our state. Weekly news releas-
es and columns on timely phas-
es of public health are publish-
in newspapers. such as the
Tribune, throughout Kentucky.
An increasing use is being
made of visual education aids,
-such as films and exhibits on
public health. Schools, church- '
es and clubs are constantly re-
questing and making use of
such material. Speakers on
health subjects of spetial in-
terest are also available.
To l•clo coonty health unit
in planning their own public
health education programs field
personnel from the Division of,
1Public Health Education con-
stilt with members of the county'
THOMPSON- Heartfelt thanks' health units.
and deepest appreciation goes
to all those who in -any way If you, as a 
teacher, a church
helped to lighten the burden at, worker 
or a club member are
the time o; the death of our interested
 in planning a pro-
loved one, Willie Thompson, gram on 
some phases of health,
especially to the minister for the 
staff of your health unit
his comforting words, Filbeck-istands re
ady to help. Or if you,
Cann Funeral Home for their as a 
reader of this column, are
kindness, to the doners of flow-' Inter
ested in health literature,
ers and to all those who by you 
may obtain it from the
word or deed helped make the health 
unit office. Poblic health
burden lighter. 
edocation is a year rodnd pro-
gram, since public health is a
Eva Thompson. year-round need.
44400.•
Funeral Services
For Mrs. Permelia
Cox Held Sunday
Funeral services for Mrs.
Permelia (Smith) Cox, 84, were
held Sunday afternoon at the
Filbeck Cann Chad, with the
Rev. Harry Williams officiat-
ing. Interment was in the Hol- great-grandchildren.
I
Les., to mourn her passing
vre one daughtcr, Mrs. Annie
(Cox) Foust, Reston Route 7;
one foster son, 011ie J. Cox, of
Ben•on Roote 7; 'Me sister, Mrs
Wilson Cox, Bentos Route 3;
one brother, Dane Smith of
Gilbertsville Route 1; one
grand-daughter, Mrs. John
Jon.ssun. Sattorci. Ariz., and
.1111•••IN=1111
WHAT FACTORS
SAFEGUARD
RANK DEPOSITS?
1. Good bank management. This is
the underlying factor in the protec-
tion of your deposits.
2. Sound bank supervision. Adher-
ence to rigid standards is checked
through regular hank examinations.
3. Federal Deposit Insurance. Each
depositor in an insured bank is in-
sured up to the new maximum of
$10,000 for all deposits held in the
same right and capacity. We and
other member banks pay the full cost
of Federal Deposit Insurance.
Bank of Marshall County
BENTON, KENTUCKY
F.
A Good Bank
In .4 Good Town
In A Good County
- MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
.......vmy,yn. ,
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Over 2100,000 truck usersit be *lung with
MORE HORSEPOWER
AT THE CLUTCH
CertiRed ratings prove Chev-
rolet heavy-duty trucks with
Valve-in-Head Loadmaster
engine deliver more net horse-
power than those of the princi-
pal standard equipped con-
ventional trucks in their class,
13,000 to 16,000 lbs. G.V.W.*
*Gross V•h.cl• Wetght
GREATER
ECONOMY
Chevrolet's great Valve-in-
Head engine and ruggedly
dependable units mean genuine
economy in operation . . .
lower running costs and less
maintenance cost. Operators'
experience with more than
2,000,000 trucks prove 01
EVROLET
LVEIN HEAD!
5 i/ ••4 •,.//Y/'/••••.
•
Registrations Show More Than
2,000,000 Chevrolet Trucks
Now on the Road ...
More Than Any Other Make!
Today over 2,000,000 truck operators have
the world's most popular engine in the
world's most popular truck. For the last
eight consecutive truck production years,
Chevrolet trucks have led in sales ... are
far ahead this year. Come in-let us give
you the facts.
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BLUE-FLAME
COMBUSTION
Chevrolet's Valve-in-Head
engine design gets more power
Out of every drop of gasoline
High efficiency combustior
chambers, specially shaped
for maximum fuel economy,
burn fuel smoothly, evenly
with "blue-Ram• combustion '
TOP EFFICIENCY WITH
4-WAY LUBRICATION
With Chevrolet's lubrication
system, oil Row is controliea
4 ways so all bearings and
operating surfaces receive an
adequate supply of oil-from
the first turn of the engine-
regardless of temperature and
operating conditions.
wmeallalleitt•-•,""6"100•,421„lei
•
,
4's
Two great Valve-In-Head Ligines •
Power-Jet Carburetor • Diaphragm Spring
Clutch • Synchro-Mesh Transmissions •
Hypoid Rear Axles • Double-Articulated
Brakes • Wide-Base Wheels • Advance.
Design Styling • Ball-Type Steering •
Unit-Design Bodies.
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A regular stated conclave of Palma 4-H Club Sharpe Seventh Cherry Grove:Benton Corrunandery No. 46
will be held Friday night (to- .Wet Wednesday And Eight Graders
Slitter Werke home Si inday
rein Mr. Joe Green raThe Palma 4-H CI un net
night i , at 7 o'c.lock. All Sir By Melba See Freeman W'in S'ong Contest 
Ry rrn. ormwoldno
Wayne E. Wyatt. Coin. (=stratum Agent Miss Sunshine; 
Tile 4eventh and eighth. hie- r thilth theY
i Wateh frit Trimmi• and Rob- ' of tern
will he wrth mirk at his home in f is Kr of - af  prpiw,mfoti the ma ihr
lesarin at fhe Benton Horriemak-
Knights are Invited. Wednesday with County Dem-
There will be a pie supper The new ()Meets eonducted conttatt for motion songs and; another, Oscar Fasten of Route! few law Mr and Mra Maar .3 7., a wntran ryi....4 ,____ _
he first prize in the 4-H (
--:lub all our other °gears .ve have ville is with her ta.thPr for a
.1hulavenextthe vosce.kar,fnrkyeAs, Ain d with rt) yari, 41 11.::: hMornele °Piro!! erri""IN 4%414he : ' rg, nub few rktne.,..r With the
County Forester.
and Robert Rider. grades of Sharpe School won
aroprewerh "To be well &elated
H. A. Riley. Recorder C°11e-Y•
latrioti, 3onv..5 „n seritembt.r 30.10 Mr Eaten remembers Ben- , Hamilton and little rialighter i .Piup 4.14.rtkan r" irriemitlirnrmaetorandia I
They participated in the P. T. ton in the days of Prof. Tom! Linda, have been in and around '191  er4nnrhirai,. '
at Fail-dealing 'School, Friday
night. October 20 tonight)
Festivities will began at 7:30.
•
KENTUCKY LAKE DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Friday, October 20
Auclie Murpny Gale Storm
in
THE KID FROM TEXAS
Saturday, October 21
* Jon Hall
in
Z.AMBA
Sunday & Monday, October 22 & 23
Funniest film surprise in years
Donald O'Connor * Patricia Medina
in
FRANCIS
Tuesday & Wednesday, October 24 &
Frank Sinatra * Esther Williams
* Gene Kelly
in
TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME
Thursday & Friday, October 26 & 27
Clark Gable - Alexis Smith
ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY
INSURANCE EICNDS1
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE. AUTOMOBILE .4ND LIFE
1
agit's Right if We Write Ir"
MO Wain Street Telephone 4:1.7.1
PEEL AND HOLLAND
the meeting and Mr Rider gave
an interesttd lecture an timber.
the kind and purpose of each
Our saft ball team has come
along fast in the last few days.
they won a twin bill from Au- triton train.
mra . vith a top heavy score in 1 fonds for each
each game 35-7 and 27-8 Mr. ....., the besefitsHarrison i noys of Aurora , "fg,rh each and
Thawed promise but tack of exo ,... lack of each.
i perience. The Palma team alsto "group made the hosor roll forI defeated Gilbertsville in a,
, the first nonth: 1\3 7 ,
Kares Bailey. Norm 'Barrett.
Glenda Hancock. Julia jlenson.
Ramona Losk. Judith . caord.
Nancy Walker. Dolores. Freida
BlakseY Dews Brnoas. Dorothy
Calhoun. Fay Pettit Donald
Barefieid. Evis L. Emerson.
and Marshall Gordon.
A. Program and rendered songs 
Brown's .school teaching. he' lif4181./M Trot rerently for birthKiss -wants to visit Benton arid fair!' day dinner% at the home of Mr gimn.142:74' 
 
loveiyidr:unpiestY
iand marks familiar to him. and Mrs Rioto 'Notary, ,41,do h rr' lewnt'natraatoa gent
one homes. I tnld Mr Fete*. and Mrtt Harold Bailev. lotrwsl te al h I
and presented the .seven basic 
old
'nod grown by use of the nu-
vegetables or
grw, p. ocplain-
bodies derive
diseases caused
The following
gifettfe elf Mr and Mrs fliUsa! HOM,Makers nub
e,i• le-tir days *co roma aro.PreA • ra
rotrkerl orretrad the frrifft of rho: nenton Stud',
Octobpr Topic
Mrs I .• Vold* and Mrs A.
have been replaced with mod- A ne1 aunts of Mrs' f family= 
; ma r, . e 'p in selecting
ern homes: the old stores have (*.rimpany all aroond ifieser the - iat • Pa • -
r hf items and
o_ r 4h4 Mrs ivy; minor lesson on Aral oaservat-new faces: the Fred Filher ka shade trees t
have a new brick building on Newsome  Sunday  afternoon Gt 14  '3"14 
given 1",y W. Harry.
the east side. and instead of the, Harrultbri the gdgar /lama- H.urlevo Me"am" Anna Bran-don. raii I Darnell. Scott De.
old Methodist Church. Benton tram. Mr :and Mrs T Cheat- •
room. We nroiled through Pre I weekend in an - Aasoriatior, ef
enough to start adding more family were near Palo; r•vor *he
refreshments tr, thirty-two mem_
jw......_ at the Corr.monity Building
ben and three visitors.
The next meeting will be held
ypress. We visited in fr'red . Jr,hri CrlDaruel spAt the •
m Trot. Monday. also Little! Primitive Baptista .
'November
asham's new store and found end
nice stock of groceries and
roaght a few home with us
eiunt Emma Englien, Little. Cy-
press. :s up and about fur the
first time m four year; I have
; found her out of bed She reads
the Tribune. naturally I tell
her that's why she is up and
. about. Mrs. Lula Cole. Route 3.
the past week and entertained Toesday It . the Linn Faneral Cresson. Trenton. Mich.. a
neld says. her daughter. Mrs. Stanley
1.3 with a motion picture show' Chapel foe Martha Ann Jack- patient In the hospital there.
on how i.o stay healthy. a corn- srin. 77. With the Rev. B. J. but is doing nicely Mr. and Mrs
e.cli,' Mowing hl'Ar to, control do- Barron afficiating. Burial was William Lamb and childre- •
ease cocr:ecs was very educi- :n the Gore Cemetery. New Providence. Tenn..
tonna/ as veil as enloyabie. Mrs. Jackson pagacq lw.a.,..
The seventh grade ..e.nglisn Sunday at the home tif a sister -
,.:lass has vganized a hobby ,n_;aw. mro w C. Bea. Ben_
club. Mias Man` 
---Pbsitell Lee nog, ton Route 1. where she hac
!"JefITI 3e!erted for .1.'''- "strient- .'f' made her home. for the past
•he 7lub. whIch .s 'o lave !.. .; 7: , )L1: - . ar s . •
meetings - every Friday -..:*er • The itster-,n-..v .ind se yero.
noon a 2 o'r!iocic. - ileces inti nephews are the
A 7,presenta t1. v e If the Co i- •. i-li v. sr.-ivors. She was
.irribia • Amusement CampanY • o,er of Pleasant Grove
made itudent pictures 7rt: - !•st ' Murer.
thrilling game Monday. -
A report :ssued from the
.iuperintendent'a office showed
Palma :eactiniC ail group 2:
schools by 90 per -ent :n at-!
7.enciance and our principal urg-
ed all students to attend regu-
larly is the winning school, at
f 
 -
the -.nd the year. willre
ceive a cash prize.
A community meeting was Funeral S
held last week to discuss plans
for installing water fountains, For Ilartha Ann
.n the school. Jackson, TuesdayThe Marshall County Healthi
Department 7:sited our school! 7 .nersi ices ',Nero
ratellaltaraCcie
errices
i 'mem -
Me the -
Filbecli <a Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone Jti:
r•It.isZer....-""otr4341101111111111110KOUP4.
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•
Rev W Nance
Memphis Conference
Ynnth Director
REVIVAL
SERVICES
October 22 Through 0.-tohd?r
Sunday Through .lift.day
tor
V- Ray-
7 Mt Vietbsiell.1
Benton
V dimes
huren
4"
First Methodist Church
Benton, Kentucky
Services 11 A. M. & 7:30 P. M. Each Day
Rev. W. A. Nam, Evangelist --- Rev. Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Hear Rere rend Nance Deliver These Wessages--
Oct. 22 -- A. M. "Into My Herat.- -- P. M. "Something We All N
act. -- A. M. "Count Your Blessings." - P. M. "Living is so Essen ial Ltfe"
Oct. 24 -- A. M. "Now is the Hour." - P. M. "First Things First."
Oct. 25 -- A. M. "Testimony and Prayer." -- P. M. "Can The World
Oct 
-- M. "The Glory of Going On." -- P. M. "Jesus At Prayer."
Oct. 27 A. M. "A Changed Man." -- P. M. "Refusing To Enter."
Oct. IS -- A. M. "Why Worry." P. M. "We Have An MYF Too." (Youth Night).
uct. -- A. M. "On Whocte Side Are You." -- P. M. "How Can I Know Gad."
Jesus IN
You."
Everyone. regardless of church affiliation, is invited to attend theseservices and join us in worshiping the Lord.
A Class in Church Membership For Children is Being Piannel For All Week.
%tipper and Ted Corritai servedlhas had a new churrh long! ter, Rid .1 T Henson anel th
with his sister. Mrs Billie
Blau
Mr and Mrs Rudy Colo •mere
surprisen Sunday with a hasket
dinner at their home on Ca:
vert City. Route 1' it being
Mrs Cialp's birthday and the
Culpe eighth wedding ann.
versary. There was a ppros, -
mately forty guests prelent
Vetch and Ladino inoculation
Balboa Rye. Winter Oats And
Kr 31 Fescue Heath Hde•
Friers and Eggs
For Sale
Benton Produce Company
We buy Chickens, gi.s
Beef Hides Wanted
100.. Main Street Bent4 ,n.
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Briensburg Wife
With Nils Grego
The Business Womeresof the 
BriensburgChurch held its octoh,ing with Mrs. Ray G'The Royal Seryi"
was.* Yen and a mort
sesions was held. A skiaicounty followed and refresh"s
agent. served. The November
mples was scheduled to be withlecting Aubry Grace and a potThe supper Will be held.rvat- Members present jerHarry Mesdames Ty Goheen,Bran- Draffen. Albert Noles. Jort De- Dyke. Max Bohannon Jr.served bry Brace. Harve •
me - lace Chumbler. 011ie CatRay Gregory. Missesheld Davis and Margaretilding , and one visitor, Mrs,
Dyke.
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Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
of Watches, Wateh-bands, etc.
oni cfwvroRDFERGERs 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CARD OF THANKS
PECK: We wish to thank our
friends and neighbors for the
kindness shown us in the sick-
ness and death of our mother,
Mrs. Liss Peck, for the beau-
tiful flowers, the singing, the
food, Bro. Lake Riley for the
comforting message, the Fil-
beck 
-Cann Funeral Home for
their service, everyone who had
a part in any way, may God
bless you all is our prayer.
The Children.
TR1BUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Mary Is Improve". Birthday Party
To the Tribune readers: For Three Year
We know you anxiously turn!Old Dara Jean
the pages of our family sheet
to find Mary's Report about the
'Towheads', friend husband and
the New Boss, and each mem-
ber of Mary's family. She will
soon he back on the job, but
not just yet. We are all expect-
ing her to have a Si-Coolie
Day—soon!
FOR MARSHALL COUNTY AND
SURROUNDING TERRITORY
Now Open
THE NEW WASHERETTE
Corner Clements and Farley Streets, Palucah, Ky.
A complete washing and drying service: Blankets, Quilts, Bed Spreads,
Sheets and All Other Clothing washed and completely dried quickly
and economically while you are shopping in Paducah. Bring your
tlothes by and pick them up on your way home.
[C AL 
Get acquainted coupon -- bring- this "coupon in with
your wash beginning Saturday, October 14, through
October 21 (Only) and we will dry your complete
bundle absolutely FREE.
Stop by for a check of the
WASHEIRETTE
Corner Clements and Farley Streets, Paducah, Ky.
Phone 928 for reservations
John C. Tichenor Pad
ucah, Ky.
Hollis Says: $10 Free
Visit May field Often and Shop
HOLLIS for all your
me Furnishing Needs and Save
Use your credit - pay only
0% Down -up to 18 Mo. Balance
•
II
* *
Free - Delivery - Bring
this advertisement into
our store before Oct. 22nd
and receive a $10.00 credit
on any 2-piece Living
Room Suite in Store.
This offer limited -.
One To A Customer--
* *
• :HNC' f
top fMsAd Now---aad Visit HOWS' in MAYFIELD--
It's Worth $10.00 To You
Ills AppL and Furniture Co.
h7th st, Just Off Court Square_ 
_  
Mayfield, Ky.
Aparty honoring Dara Jean
Austin's third birthday was
given on Tuesday afternoon,
October 17, at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
The table was decorated with
a yellow and blue birthday
cake and a lovely boquet of
dahlias sent to the honoree by
Mrs. Walter Prince. Each child
was served cake and ice cream
favor.
The children spent the after-
noon playing and looking at the
many lovely gifts that Dara re-
ceived.
Those participatig were: Guy
Duke Henton, Patricia Ann
Larimer, Millie Rine Lester,
Stevie Simmons, Joe Miller,
Mark Bryant, Dennis Dunn,
Jeannie Coulter, Karen Farm-
er, David Jones, Jackie Kay
Jennings, Peggy Ely, Teresa
Ann Larimer, Janet Hiett, Les-
ley Ann Cromer, Madge Lynn
Jones, Sherry Poague.
Betsy Clay McClain, Butch
Holland, Michael Hamlet, Dian
Hiett, Anita Lou Brien, Barbara
Linn Rider, Keith Bishop, Lin-
da Lee Hill, Tommy Strow,
Shelia Burnham. Rosalind Hur-
ley, Joe Dvctis. Jerry Kennedy,
Kathy Scott. Curtis Lee Phil-
lips. and Dara Austin.
Mr. anti Mrs. Robert Corn-
well of Oak Ridge. Tennessee,
were visitors in Benton Sunday.
Birthday Dinner
For Mrs. William
Nelson, Friday
A birthday dinner for Mrs.
William Nelson was enjoyed at
the home of her uncle. Mr.
and Mrs. Toni Harrison, Benton
Route 2, Friday evening.
It was Friday the 13th and
there were 13 guests present.
Those enjoying the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. Harrison,
their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson and
son Jimmy. Mrs. Annie Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Rose, Ann
Cole Surd, Jim Rose. Jim Nel-
son, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Nelson.
Birthday Dinner
Sunday At The
Bob Brien Home
A birthday dinner was given
Sunday, October 15, at the
home of Mrs. Bob Brien in hon-
or of Miss Louise Brien, Mrs.
Dorothy Hammer, Howard Wil-
liams and Ronnie Brien.
,A delicious basket dinner was
enjoyed by: Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Brien, Louise Brien, Mrs. Rob-
ert Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. John
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. John
Overby, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Hammer, Fred Howard. Janice
Pate, and Martha Williams.
Dwaine Joe and Don Howard,
Sandra and Linda Hammer and
Ronnie Brien.
Homecoming Of The
Farley Family
Was Held Last Week
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Farley of
Sharpe enjoyea the Homecom-
ing of their family in the pleas-
ant fall weather, last week.
Mrs. Farley said, "We had
our Thanksgiving turkey while
the family was all together."
Those present: Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell Farley of Detroit: Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Harper and
family of Florida; Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Harper of Detroit; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Davis and
family of Rockford, Ill.:
and Mrs. Nolan Harper of 1111En-
ton Route 6; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Smith of Calvert City;
Mrs. Eula Gene Hall and chil-
dren of Calvert City; Gene and
Elizabeth Farley of Benton
Route 6.
Attention
The Veep
Under New Management
For The Fall and Winter
Marion Shanahan
Specializing in Chicken Dinner
Family Style -- Every Sunday
$1.25
Catering to all parties
Afternoons & Evenings
For Reservations Phone
2471 W. Gilbertsville, Ky.
ANNOUNCING
GRAND OPENING
OF
Holmes Motor Sales
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20th
III II o lllll 111Iiv ri 
t 
• I •I TII
I I I
Loimenimamsla, 
749- SEE THE NEW HUDSON 4
,  
11
TODAY Il
The New
1951
Presents
I III Mill PIll /1111
Dealers For
IIDSON All OS
4 Rugged Series; Adds Spectacular New Car; Scores E
ngine
Sensation;' Introduces SKYLINER STYLING.
FREE REFRESHMENTS THROUGHOUT OPENING DAY
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO ATTEND OUR
GRAND OPENING!
• • •
HUDSON PARTS
and
SERVICE
Holmes Motor Sales
542 Mayfield Road
Telephone 6661
J. R. Brandon
INSURANCE
Polio
Health and Accident
Hospitalization
Life and Retirement
ll'esiegan Serf-ice
Guild Of Calt-ert
Met Thursday
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, Everyone Welcome
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truth and the life.
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—John 14-43, 1.1 .k M. and Fourth Sunday auI but by me -
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
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Harry F. Williams. Pastor.
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Once there was a proud father, who had a little
girl. And he loved his little girl a great deal.
As he trudged home from work one day he
thought of all the things he wculd like to give her
—things that would make her very happy.
13= he wasn't a rich father. Until payday all he
could afford was a lolly-pop.
As she licked her lolly-pop she smiled at him—
and he smiled. too. She was very happy. And he
was he had given her a lolly-pop!
The r.ex.: Sunday he took his little girl to Sunday
• 
. . and he and Mother began attending
Yes virtn his girl had become a
-aar:),-", she at him r4e day—and he smiled.too. -She was very happy. And he was glad he had
given her rnr.;re t'rLan lolly
-pops! He had given her
the finest gift of all—faith:in God's love.
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PHILLIPS STAND A 14.0I SERVICE STATION
• Standard Oil Products1212 Main 
— Benton. KY,
MILLER JOHNSON COMPANY
Plumbing 
-Heatir. f. ContractlorsPhone 4482 
— Benton KY.
TRIBUNE 
-DEMOCRAT
A Leading Publican.=
Benton. Ky.
HAL PERRY
General Contractor
Beaton. Ky 
— Pbane MSI
r%r mooms
120-5 Main St
Becton, Ky.
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